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THE VICTORIA COLONIST yI til's n e postoffice is now in 3WHAT CAUSES THE BLUE on t0 say that U16 average I 
production per cow for the United :
States is less than 4,000 pounds of 
mille. And - he figured that the man 

twenty cows, at an expense 
wnlch he quoted, was drawing the 
magnificent income of $100 a year to 
educate Ids children, buy his automo
bile, travel, and attend dairy meetings».
(Laughter.) ^

He continued: “Some dairymen are 
making a good deal more than this, , 
we know, and some must be making 
much less. When we started dairy
ing we wanted to make more than 
*100 a year—we were ambitious to
make ’ enough money to enable' us td j JHH j

?£3âS&&&Sfl ^sÆ^,^ndïv3„sS * “« fsa i~—» an
âSrSSEïsSsIBOtaflrap,,Uy- w5 w«u« s-,g^^3^,^^°<?^y^,KrMybS£
the year round. We wanted to give I 
our children a college education. We j 
dreamed of a holiday once a year when I 
we could get away from the cares of j 
the farm and see something new— 
something different. We knew that 
*100 a .year woudn’t do-this; but we I 
thought we knew how to do better. WS 
didn’t, as we found out later.” (More 
laughter.)

Mr. Langdon continued, giving a 
number of methods of feeding ade
quately and cheaply which had been 
Introduced elsewhere with success.
He claimed—and this was the princip
al point of his address—that it was 
possible, by feeding steamed alfalfa,
» Sut down tlle grain ration one-half,
And, In conclusion, he quoted the re
mark of a prominent dairymen:
Feeds vary more or less in quality, 

chemical composition, and digestibil
ity; and it may be necessary for vari
ous reasons to increase or decrease the 
daily allowance." . He declared that 
probably Jthls is so, for the more 
figure the less we seem to know.

After an inspection of the milking 
machine in operation, the delegates 
came to the city to meet at the ban
quet at the Poodle Ddg restaurant.

Delegates Banquetted. 
p. m. the delegates to the 

Dairymen’s convention were enter
tained to a banquet In the Pooodle 
Dog cafe, at which over seventy cov
ers were laid. The affair was highly 
successful, the speeches being thor
oughly enjoyed. Plowright’s orchestra 
was in attendance and played while 
dinner was- in progress. Songs were 
given by J. G, Brown and R. Morri
son.

Masons are erecting a new

-

GREETS DAIRY!| is building a new sawmill 
lo feet daily capaciay. Best Values—Whitewear Sale■ London, Eng.—Doctors have dis- 

I covered that the "blues” or "mental' 
I depression and irritability" is really a 
I disease caused by defective circulation 
I in the cells of the brain.
I The “British Health Review" says 
I "by improving the circulation, there is 
I an immediate Improvement in the 
I mental outlook.”

If this is the case, we Canadians do 
I not have to wait for foreign scientists 
I to pursue their Investigations any 
I farther. We have the cure for the 
I -blues" in those wonderful fruit liver 
I tablets called "Pruit-a-tives.”

It is doubtful if the greatest physi
cians abroad will ever discover any
thing to equal “Fruit-a-tives” to purify 

l and enrich the blood and improve the
I circulation.
1 They go straight to the root of the 

trouble, stimulating the torpid liver 
and kidneys and regulating the bowels.

. Thus they cleanse the whole system 
! and renew vitality, mental as well as 

physical.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size 25c. 

At dealers, or from Frult-a-tlves
Limited, Ottawa, Ont,

O t

#Hits $10,000 from the goveru- 
l new school building.

krftgon loads of silver were 
|om Trail,for China last week. Address of Welcome at Yester

day Afternoon's Session of 
B, C, Association—Officers 
Appointed for Year

-zGreat Savingsi 1909 council left a surplus 
for the benefit of the present
rd.

< 1
chess club has challenged 

to a six-a-slde telegraphic f-,

r1er Harrison, R. N., is erect- 
some residence on his estate 
1 Bay.

An address by Lieut.-Governor Pat
erson was the feature of Friday af
ternoon’s session of the, British Col
umbia Dairymen’s Association’s an
nual convention. His Honor was in
troduced before the regular, proceed
ings, and he spoke briefly but forcibly 
of the part the dairy industry takes in 
the development of a country. British 
Columbia

[ted that the C. N. P. Coal Co. 
ry reopen the mines at Morris- >•

(0 *Vy F;,
stminster is to proceed with 
>n of a $25,000 Y. M. C. A. |li r*was no exception, and he 

thought It only fair to those epgaged 
in the pursuit to say that they were 
attending to their responsibilities in a 
“wri and enterprising manner.

With the dairying was 'associated 
all manner of farming. Those engag
ed in the former usually were tillers of 

. soil to a greater or lesser extent. 
Every plough that was placed In a 
new field meant something contribut
ed to the prosperity of the province, 
Just as every shipment of mineral 
from British Columbia's shores meant 
a step in advance. i

The association he was addressing 
had done much in the past in forward- 

in<*u8try with which they were 
allied. There was no doubt that the 
gathering of the representative dairy
men at some centre previously decided 
upon to exchange experiences, to 
listen to suggestions, and to give ad
vice was a custom that redounded to 
the benefit of every individual and to 
the business as a whole, It wasn’t 
necèssary to goe over the ground to 
show I he progress that had been made 
sipee the inception of the organiza- 
tlon. Important steps had been taken 
and were still evident.

Concluding, the Lieut.-Governor 
wished the delegates assembled tile 
fullest possible benefit through the 
conference In progress, and individu
ally every success during the ensuing 
year. (Applause.)
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111 be no salary increases this 
Vancouver's public school fj~y \ ri

t!sr’s park 
ority to strike an independ- 
ite for park purposes, the 
Mpg received with 
■^Comptroller Baldwin.

J. Henderson of New West- 
Wednesday performed the 

which made Miss Cora J. 
of Seattle the bride of Mr.

commission. has ll(1extreme
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iDiscover That the Pen is 

Mightier Than the Toma
hawk and the Paper Than 
the Totem Pole

y. v.
net of mineralogical speci- 
ted by the Dominion De- 
>f Mines to the

t
wie*iLadysmith 

has been placed on view ** g1. \JLy i!Adifferences In a Ladysmith 
to be aired in court, the 
wing- the man of unlawful- 
ossession o£ their

At 6The Siwash in literature is some
thing entirely new, and yet even this 
is possible. Since the Ktselas Can
yon News was established the Si- 
washes of the Skeena have learned 
that thete is greater publicity in the 
printed word than even in signs upon 
the tribal totem pole. Hence the ap
pearance regularly of such contribut
ed district news as the appended

four-

sSilid.

of David Lillies, 16th St., 
mue, Vancouver, was on 
naged by fire to the extent 
rith $1,500 insurance.

ayzie proves to have been 
i stranger killed while at- 
steal a ride on a freight 
Grand Forks a few days

V
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The opening toast of “The King" 

was honored with the singing of the- 
National Anthem followed by three 
cheens. The toast of the 
of British Columbia New Arrivals In Tailored and Fancy BlousesNEW TOWN, B. C„ (Indian Village) 

Jan. 8.—We, the people of New Town 
held a public meeting today about 
our land as we have heard that the 
G. T. P. railway wants to buy bur 
land. We have decided that we will 
not sell our grandfather’s and to no 
one, even for four or five thousand 
dollars an acre. All the land which 
the government needed to us is our 
own and we' will not sell It because 
we have no other place to move.

RICHARD CECIL,
President,

JOSEPH . HUDSON, 
Vice-President.

SILAS W. BEAVER, 
Chairman.

Officers Elected.
Officers were elected as follows; 

Honorary presidents: A. C. Wells and 
Mr. Buckingham; honorary vice-pre
sidents, Mesrs. Shannon and Bishop; 
directors (Island), Messrs. Menzies, 
Duncan, Collins, and Aitken; Main
land, Messrs. Stevens, Davie, Thomp
son, Mufprd, Page, and Webb; upper 
Mainland, J. T. Bardolph and E. A. 
Cameron. <

Immediately after this business a 
temporary adjournment to witness a 
post-morten and lecture conducted and 
delivered by Dr. A. Knight. He had 
brought two cows on tlie field, one in 
an advanced stage of tuberculosis and 
the other in which the white plague 
W3J» in an incipient stage, being dis
cernible only after thB) imo'st careful

» government
,, was proposed by
Mr. Foster, of Eburne, who spoke elo-
ÆishÆ

This province, he said, occupied a 
' pPs»îion more important in Events 

of the future than any other portion 
or tha Empire. Of the government, he 
spoke as. an institution and not as 
the present administration. The prov
ince had a community of self-govern
ing Anglo-Saxons, determined to up
hold the honor of the British Em
pire. He was persuaded that since 
inception of self-government in the 
province each succeeding administra- 
tion had improved on the one pre
ceding it, and he believed tiiat this
B!n .TholdtorCtbcomlnS

tojh^rgngEfra^
that the members of the government 
and every government which the prov
ince had had, did their best for the 
interests of the people as a whole He 
complimented the dairymen for the 
fhrn rS8ults which they had achieved 
through co-operation. They had 

by aucceSE what such
methods would do, and it remained for 

branches of industries in the 
to foIlow their example.

The, toast of the Dominion depart
ment was proposed by R. W. Hodson, 
provincial livestock commissioner who
tendLTTî1 th% 8Y?cesa whlch had at- 
tended Its efforts, especially in the.
Hotter of experimental farms. The 
Dominion and Provincial departments 
in the work of agriculture were able 
in many instances to work hand in 
haad.and as a consequence a con
siderable progress had been effected.

' Thanks Department.
Dr. S. F. Tolmie in reply took occa

sion to thank the provincial agricul
tural department for the -assistance it 
had ' given the Dominion department 
in the province. He also stated that 
the stock breeders bad Tendered every 
service in their power to forward the 
work tor the general good of the •com
munity.

The toast to "The City of Victoria” 
was proposed by F. G. Quick. He 
referred to the growth of the city 
which he remarked on his succeeding 
visits, and also dealt with its beauty. 
Dr. Lewis Hall, who replied in the 
absence of Mayor Morley, said that 
much of the prosperity, both on the 
island and the mainland, could be at- 

to„the work Of the dairymen. 
He Bfelieved that when other branches 
of farming in the province would fol
low the methods employed by the 
dairymen they also would show sim
ilar strides. British Columbia pos
sessed as fine a body of agriculturists 
as there was in any province in the 
Dominion. ■**
<.J2the£ V*88*8 hon°red were those of 
Jile.o^ r~8 As8°ciati°n Across 
the 49th, The Press,” and “The La
dles, after which the banquet came 
to a conclusion.

Incial Police are prosecut- 
3 as to the present where- 
le George Smith, formerly 
Lke and later at Chilli-

Just arrived, and ready for 
your early inspection, a mag
nificent stock of tailored/ and 
fancy muslin blouses—the very 
latest in design and texture-

While looking over our 
whitewear bargains be sure Und 
ask to see this new and exclu
sive shipment.

vlor of Vancouver is to go 
J representative of the in- 
licipalities in pressing for- 
[oject for a bridge across 
Narrows.

line has just taken in to 
I first mail under the new 
fth allows Kitsumkalum, 
e Canyon and Copper Cit v 
phtJv and Kitselas 200 lbs

4 *
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v
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fi, #: NEW TOWN, R, C.,, (Indiàn Vil-
lage), Jan. 2.—On Sunday riiormng}1 

^gg.Mr. Jones, provincial police, came to 
^New Town, disturbed the .jleoplè by 

going through their houses while 
some were still in bed, hunting for 
liquor. He also went into the mission 
house and searched the bed rooms for 
“booze.” One lady jumps out of bed 
very frightened, thinking she was go
ing to be arrested. We know this is 
against the law as he had no judge’s 
warrant, but we will forgive him for 
this case, but if he does it again we 
will report him to the chief constable 
at Prince Rupert.

f A llSinclair of Ferule has 
self a wife in (he In his opening remarks the doctor 

explained how it was possible to as
certain whether -the dread^ disease 
had obtained a hold of any members 
of a dairy herd, illustrating his points 
by the use of the cattle supplied. This 
completed, the cow with well-develop
ed tuberculosis was Waughtered and 
an examihation of ther lungs and other 
organs took place, the spectators be- 
;ftig shown the ravages ofr-the disease. 
This bovine, it was shown, was in the 
grip of the sickness to such an extent 
that it had but six months at the out
side -to live under ordinary circum
stances. Its udders were but slightly 
affected; but Dr. Knight claimed that 

wouldn’t be long before its milk 
would be exceedingly dangerous. Of 
course, it shouldn’t have been used, as 
the animal stood, but later the germs 
finding their way into the milk, would 
have been even

Etta_ McEachrcn formerly 
N.B Mr. and Mrs.

maae their home hereaf t
er.

fof the Vancouver chain- 
named Wallace serving 

vagrancy, escaped from 
e the gang was engaged 
nd at Grandview, and has 
I escape.
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BY THE COMMITTEE.a number of idle charac- 
lity at present," says the 
Ihronicle, "and they 
by the police to move on. 
6-fellows are going around 
llling lead pencils, etc.”

vigorously inforcing the 
I Ten youngsters, charged 
P ihc public streets after 
po with the heinous crime 
p, were before Magistrate 
Iter a few days ago, 
|> and stand remanded for

t

DEMAREST WAS If you can’t come your
self send a friend.

Don’t miss such bar
gains as we offer.

If you can’t come your
self send a friend.

Don’t miss such bar
gains as we offer.

BEATEN BY CLINE L‘
F Champions at American Style of Bil

liards Gave Splendid Exhibition 
in Philadelphia

CHICAGO, Feb. 8.—Henry P. Cline, 
of Philadelphia has defeated Calvin 
Demarest, of Chicago for the natiomfi 
18.2 billiard championship and a purse 
of $1,000. The final score was; Cline 
1,500; Demarest, 1,287. Cline took the 
first two blocks of 500 each and Dema
rest captured the final block.

When the men faced the table for 
the final block, Cline had 1,000 points 
to his credit, while Demarest had 796. 
Play was exceedingly slow up to the 
fourteenth inning, the champion hav
ing only 46 markers and Cline 108.

In thé fifteenth DemarestNplayed his 
speedy, graceful style and counted 72. 
missing an apparently easy carom. He 
followed with runs of 36 and 28 in the 
next two innings.

In the latter part of the game 
Demarest, with runs of 67, 60 and 62, 
threatened to overtake his opponent, 
hot Cline's lead was too great and in 
his fiftieth lnniflg he ran out with 11. 
The score: •

Cline—5, 5, 10, 0, 6, 29, i, 7, 0, 17,
2, 0, 24, 4, 6, 6, 21, 11, 12, 1 34, 16,
12, 33, 4, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0, 21, 2. 131 4. 0, 
'll), 17, 30, 48. 14, 22, 1, 2, 16, 2; 0, 7, 
11—500; average, 9; high runs, 43, 34, 
33.

. Delmarest—0, 6, 0, 0, 10, 0, 0, 4, >, 3,
I 0, 1,48, 4| 72, 38, 28, 10, 0, 0, 29.; 10, 0. 
ft 6, 14, 1, .2, 0, 1, 4, 0,1, 26, 0, 3, 68, 
I 24, 4, 2, 20, 7, 0, 67,' 6.' 1,' 60, 0, 62, 0— 
I 692; average, 12 4-49—high runs, 72, 
W 68, 60.

Grand total—Cline, 1,500; Demarest,.
1 1,387. Grand average—Cline, 12 72-119

Demarest, 11 11-116.

threatening. The other^beaid was 

then killed, and it was proved that the 
tests had been

Ï31 -.
correct in showing that 

it was in the early stages of tuber
culosis. ■

On returning to the hall, Mr. Shop- 
land, who was elected president, took 
the chair. He delivered an address 
declaring that be accepted the honor 
imposed upon him with considerable 
diffidence, for two reasons. The chief 
one was the great responsibility at
tached to the office. He felt that he 
was hardly capable of giving satisfac
tion, inasmuch as it' would occupy 
much time, .and he was a busy 
The second'reason was that he was 
stepping into the shoes of A_C. Wells, 
a man who had proved eminently fit-’ 
ted for the place. He regretted that 
he had felt it necessary to retire, but 
Mr. Shopland promised that he would 
do his utmost to serve the association 
(Cheers.)

R. W. Hodson, the secretary-trea- 
surer-eledt, then begged permission to 
read a-telegram which had just been 
received from Mr. Wells.- It was as 
follows: "Congratulations to the an
nual convention. Congratulate the 
dairymen on the progress made during 
the past year.” This was received 
with enthusiastic applause. « 

“Contagious Abortion" was the. sub
ject of a highly Instructive address by 
Dr. HadWert. ' Hè told Of thé investi
gations and their results of an Eng
lish commission, which ljad been la
boring for the past five years, into the 
causes and the cure of'this affliction. 
He said that it had been discovered 
that cows in the habit were the vic
tims of a disease which might be pre
vented and cured. He advised that in 
herds where this prevailed that the 
animals be innoculated with a prepar
ation recommended by the commission 
This was not absolutely a cure, but 
the result of experiments proved that 
It would^ assist the cows to resist. 
The doctor declared that investigation 
showed that carbolic acid, 
monly used, was of little or no 

Practical Feeding.
After a vote of thanks had been 

tendered Dr. Hadwen, W. J. Langdon, 
president of the Washington state 
Dairymen’s Association, was called in 
for a few remarks on the practical

'seen the west looking better," said M? at,«‘inn he “S In hla intr°-
G. H. Burv srenerai manapor auction he said, ‘We assume that
western line’s of the Canadian Pacific P‘'act*cal dairy feeding means feeding 
railway, who yesterday returned from f“r Pr°flf-f°r the money there Is In it, 
a three weeks' inspection trip over the for health or ror fan. Among
western lines of the company as far as 4**e things necessary for profitable 
Vancouver. “I consider the prospects feedIn« is a cow that will make good 
for the spring and summer very bright î18^ of her feed? another is ft man that 
The excellent crop has given the whfoe kl*°ws hox* to. feedf her'properly; and 
country a great stimulus and there is to\d° this he must have & scales, h. 
no doubt that fhe coming season will mnk sheet, and a tester. Professor 
be busy one for all of us.” Regarding Fraser, of the Illinois Experimental 

■I the appropriation for nécessary improve- j Station, says the cost of keeping a 
F a*1** extensions of the system, cow, thftt will give 2,000 pounds ofW ■Mr' ®ury declared that William Whyte, | milk, at $34 for feed and $25.30 for her

■ second vice-president, would have an care, depreciation, interest, taxes etc
■ announcement to make at Montreal dur- j or $69.80 for cafe, etc., of $74.50, is low
m log thp next t.w tays. t j enough for most of us." ’ 18 l0w

ry of the provincial 
Is urging Vancouver City 
ant equal to three cents 
population, toypards the 

e Tranquille sanitarium. 
Rions now provided for 
n will have accommoda- 
ntients.

it

m Emery
Wheels

Silver
Solder

. Right Buying Permits 
Right Selling R->

ley, alias Carter, 
ient up from Vancouver 
i farmer out of $300 and 
1,500 during the Minoru 
)verton and Stanton, his 
i, drew straws to

, the Crown having 
them, and Overton 

He thereupon turned 
:e with the good wishes 
» who by his testimony 
risen.

will man.
THAT IS OUR CASE IN A NUTSHELL

OGILVIE’S MOUNT ROYAL HUNGARIAN FLOUR—
Per sack ..................................... .. . ... 8175

This" is the old reliable flour that pleases everyone 
BINE WHITE ME ALE Y POTATOES—Per sack SI 50 LAZENby’s BATH OLIVER BISCUITS—3 tins forll.00 
C & B OR KEILLER’S MARMALADE—7 lb. tin 75>
SOLID DRY ONIONS—6 lbs.........
GLYCERINE TOILET SOAP-6 tablets , ! ”^
ST. CHARLES CREAM—Small tins, each .......

Hand Saws Cross Cut Saws 
Falling Saws Circular Sawsilnst

j

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO.
544*546 Yates St., Victoria, B.C., Agentp. 1 Pnone 59.

25ç

OUR SPECIAL BARGAIN FOR THIS WEEK
FANCY EVAPORATED PEACHES—Per pound

Obm»« Plod In Terror. \zman TWO EXCEPTIONAL VALUESRENO, Nev., Feb. 4.——One man is dead 
and one hundred guests Were driven in 
terror from tneir rooms- as a result of art 
early morning fire at the McKissick ho
tel today. The one victim was suffocat
ed by the dense smoke that filled the 
basement of the hotel, where the fire 
originated. The dead man is August 
Schafer, fireman at the hotel. The fire 
originated from the overheated range in 
the kitchen. - 8

io<

I
DIXI H. ROSS & CO.JEWEL BLEND CEYLON 

TEA
MOCHA AND JAVA 

COFFEE The Independent GrocersManufacturers’ Banquet.
LONDON, Feb. 5,—The 

banquet of the Manitoba branch of thé 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
was held at the Royal Alexandra ho
tel last night and was a brilliant func
tion. John Henry, of Vancouver, pres
ident Of the Dominion association, was 
the principal speaker, responding to 
the toast of “Our President” Mayor 
Evans responded for "The City,” W. 
B. Lanlgan, “The Railways" ; D.. W. 
McCulag, “The Producer”; H. W. Cor
nell, "The Consumer,” and G. M. 
Murray, "Our Head Office."

Phones 50, 61, 62, Liquor Department 1690annual 40c 40cft-
COFFROTH TRAVELS "T

AGAINST TIME Per lb. Per lb. )
heintzman NEW YORK, Feb. 4.—J. w. Coffroth 

the California fight promoter, who has 
been in Europe for two months is à 
passenger on the Mauretania which 
will probably- arrive here early Friday 
morning. Before leaving England 
Coffroth ma^e a $1,000 bet with Eu
gene Corey, of the National Sporting 
club, that he would be in San Fran
cisco on February 8. To win the bet 
Cotfrpth Intends to board the Twen
tieth Century Limited on Friday af
ternoon, reaching Chicago Saturday 
morning. If no mishaps occur he will 
leave Chicago a few hours later on 
the Overland Limited, which is due In 
Ban Francisco’ at 7.28 pun., next Tues
day, Feb. 8.

DTJ.CoUis Browne'Sso- com- 
- use.

&The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phene 312.attractive made Pound West Prosperous.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 4.—"I have ThsOWlOtNALaml ONLY QKNUINK: I
The Best Remedy known for Tb, met VdnM. Raimdy ewr dlscormd.

HtochwMy cuts sheet all sttseks of 
SPASM ». The only Palliative b

NSUSALOIA, GOUT,
„ RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

_ ,, , Canotndng Midicol Testimony accompanies each $ottle. t
Sold In Bottles by '

all Chemists 
. Prices In England,

holdout chorus. Frdm all over this 
land where ball players belonging to 
the Northwestern clubs are scattered 
are coming demands for more pay. The 
magnates blame It onto the newspa
pers for boosting about the big salaries 
that are paid out here, and the big 
money made out of the game, which 
they say is a myth and a gamble, may
be you will lose it all backhand some 
more next year.

President Joseph Cohn has received 
sotae contracts back post haste with 
no questions or arguments but others 
have been protested and returned un
signed. The trouble is not with the

illurifig qualities. old fellows, who have been 
game for years and COUGHS, COLDS,in the 

know they might 
as well sign up and hope for a bonus 
if they have a good season, but comes 
more often from the youngsters who 
don’t seem to realize that the baseball 
trust is reckribbed and it’s "play for 
that, or don't play at all.”

ASTHMA BRONCHITIS. Acts like, chan» b 
BIÀMHŒA. DYSENTERY, k CHOLERA.

Sole Mamifecturers, 
J. T.'Davzu vo*t. ,OS. LtA,

PLAYERS AFTER Londoe, &.E.

k BIG SALARIES Born In Prison.
KINGSTON, ONT., Feb. 4.—Mrs. La

joie, a French Canadian prisoner at 
the penitentiary gave birth last night 
to a child. She is serving a seven- 
year term for assault An effort 
be made lto have her paroled.

:et
XC. SEATTLE, Feb. 4.—The Northwest

ern league is getting very much- a la 
major league. ,Its magnates are now- 
enforced listeners to the howls of the

I
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